Identification of multiple genital HPV types and sequence variants by consensus and nested type-specific PCR coupled with cycle sequencing.
Consensus and type-specific HPV primers were employed for PCR and cycle sequencing of genital HPVs in scrapings and colposcopically directed biopsies of the cervix from a cohort of 188 female sex workers. A total of 27 individuals tested positive for a broad spectrum of HPV types, including HPVs 6b, 16, 18, 31, 33, 34, 35, 45, 56 and 58, as well as a new HPV type, with seven individuals displaying dual infections. Good correlation between the results of individually paired samples was observed. A HPV 16 primer biotinylated at the 5' end was also used as a probe, which could successfully detect amplified products of HPV 16 but not other HPV types tested by an automated ELISA detection system. DNA sequence analysis revealed several HPV sequence variants that harbored mutations, especially in the E6 gene, many of which culminated in non-conservative amino acid substitutions in the transforming E6 oncoprotein. Such an approach of coupling PCR with cycle sequencing permits the determination of many known and even novel HPV types associated with varying degrees of risk to cervical carcinogenesis, and enables the identification of HPV sequence variants of putative biological and clinical significance, thus justifying its utility as an adjunct tool to complement cervical cytology and colposcopy. This study also emphasises the need for educational, interventional and behavioral modification to minimise HPV transmission, such as through consistent condom usage among sex workers.